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This Month’s Meeting - Wednesday

20th November

Our Speaker for Wednesday  20th

November 2013 will be John Sparks.

The talk is called “Conquest of the skies”

all about how birds do what we aspire to

do but achieve it much better. John tells

me it is lavishly illustrated. 7.30 for 8.00

pm start. Mike will have the bar open

from 7.00 for those wishing to settle

down for an early beer.

I had an e-mail from Dave Sykes after

our talk last month, thanking everybody

for making him so welcome. He said he

was only showing his holiday snaps. His

words not mine. So well done all and

thank you.

Quote of the Month

“The exhilaration of flying is too keen,

the pleasure too great, for it to be

neglected as a sport.” — Orville Wright

Ken Cole

There was an excellent representation

from the Club at Ken’s funeral on 8th

November. For the benefit of members

who were unable to attend the eulogy

delivered by Gavin Refoy is printed below.

“Old Ken Cole was a merry old soul

and a merry old soul was he –

which, as his son-in-law, is just the way

I will remember him, full of life, laughter

and telling jokes many of which we had

heard more than a few times but that

didn't matter because he enjoyed it.

He also had a number of sayings that had

regular airings most of which I couldn't

repeat here but there is one I can repeat

which much became his motto for life.

"He can who thinks he can" I think this

becomes even more appropriate with a

little modification. "He can who thinks

he's Ken".

Now I am not going to give you the

standard chronological count down of his

life and achievements but rather take

specific examples which illustrate the life

of "He can who thinks he's Ken".

When just 17 years old Ken and his twin

brother George set off on Ken's

motorbike to Bristol to sign up for the

Royal Air Force. To their dismay they

were sent away, the qualifying age being

17½. Time passed and vowing to stay

together as twin brothers they went to

the induction centre in Bedfordshire and

subsequently did their square bashing in

Bridgenorth followed by trade training as

engine mechanics in St Athan, Cardiff.

From there they went to RAF Wyton in

Huntingdon. While stationed here they

became separated, George was sent on

detachment to Lincolnshire and Ken was

posted to Singapore - both having

volunteered for overseas service and a

parachute jump when they signed up.

George insisted he should be with his

twin brother and eventually joined up
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with Ken in Singapore before moving

from there to RAF Butterworth in Malaya.

Here Ken gathered many happy

memories working on Mosquitoes as a

Ground Engineer and enjoying the local

life. Above all he considered it a great

privilege to have carried out a service on

the last active Spitfire.

So what did the Royal Air Force have to

say about "He can who thinks he's Ken"?

Well, I quote - "SAC Cole, Senior

Aircraftsman Cole, is an above average

engine mechanic. He is thoroughly

reliable and has the ability to quickly

understand technical problems involving

engine servicing. His character is

exemplary". A G Wilson, Wing

Commander, RAF Butterworth.

In more recent years "He can who thinks

he's Ken" decided to challenge the air

and took up microlighting which soon

became his passion. He built three

microlights flying them regularly up and

down the country, sometimes over where

we live to say "Hello" and on occasion to

France to say "Bonjour" in his best

Glawster accent.

His abilities were recognised in a

touching announcement email circulated

to his extended family of microlighting

friends. “Ken will be remembered for his

early escapades in Flexwings, Flash 1,

MW’s and his Sky Ranger. He never liked

turning on his side, but that didn’t stop

him having his fair share of adventures in

the air! He took great pride in his

engineering that he learnt in the RAF on

such aircraft as Mosquitoes. This showed

through in spades in his building skills on

his aircraft. He truly was a grass roots

microlighter”.

In earlier years “He can who thinks he’s

Ken” also challenged the water building

three yachts, racing them on lakes near

Cirencester and lochs in Scotland and

winning races.

Somewhere amongst all of this he found

the time to run a business as an Electrical

Retailer for 20 years with a shop in

Gloucester. Taking on the challenge of

the “big boys” in the business he bulk

bought white goods from manufacturers

like AEG in Germany which he stored in

the chicken sheds at his father-in-law’s

farm. And there was one dark and ex-

tremely cold winter’s night pre-Christmas

when the unsuspecting inhabitants of the

Stroud, Rodborough and Minchinhampton

area were treated to a visit not from

Father Christmas but from “He can who

thinks he’s Ken” bearing storage heaters

and spin dryers that he sold aplenty.

You will recall that I mentioned the chick-

en sheds on his father-in-law’s farm - a

farm where yet again he showed his

versatility and “He can who thinks he’s

Ken” reared beef cattle purely on grass

and hay achieving top of the market one

Christmas at Gloucester cattle market.

I could go on with my list of examples but

we would run out of time. However, there

is just one more seen through the eyes of

his then eight-year-old granddaughter

Annabel and here it is - I’m not quite sure

as to the thinking behind the picture of a

donkey with a carrot but it reads

“Grampy – World’s Most Best Flyer and

Fixer”.

Yes, wherever he went or whatever he

did he always made an impact on people

- something I suspect we have all

experienced. Ken was not afraid to give

his opinion and very forcibly on occasion.

He was very forthright and direct but at

least you knew where you stood. Ken did

this because underneath that brash

exterior there was a very proud man and

a big softy with a big heart who cared. He

cared greatly for his canine companions -

most recently Milo and Max. He cared for

the people around him - he cared

because he was scared that they would

come to harm or hurt themselves by not

doing things properly - by not doing them

the “Ken way”. As such Ken was not
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afraid to share his skills and would offer

to do almost anything for anybody in his

garage at number 14 Tunacre, Highnam.

This became the rescue hospital for many

of his aeronautical companions when

they needed something repairing and

fixing that required his extraordinary

talents on his lathe.

He cared for his brothers and sisters, he

cared for his children, he cared for his

grandchildren and he cared particularly

for the two most significant women in his

life - Margery, his wife, who was his

fortress and upon whom he relied totally

throughout their life together and most

importantly when she cared for him with

unstinting diligence in the last weeks of

his life and finally his mother Florence,

Flo, “Our Old Dear” who, when Ken was

only one year old, lost her husband

William and was left with six children -

George and Ken, Albert and Bill, Daphne

and Margaret. Times were extremely

hard. He admired her and was proud of

her for bringing them up on so very little.

Ken used to sing a short verse that

echoed those times which went;

“There is a happy land far, far away

Where they have bread and jam three

times a day”.

Well, Ken, you have challenged death so

very bravely but it was not to be.

However, I know that you are going to

that ”Happy land, far far away” were I

am certain the menu is better than

“bread and jam three times a day”.

So, Happy Takeoff, Happy Landing and

Chocks Away!

Safety

One of our members went to his

optician for a routine appointment

recently and mentioned that his polarised

reading glasses needed strengthening

particularly when reading the map in his

aircraft. The optician said that such

lenses were illegal for use in aircraft.

Your Editor followed this up with the

BMAA who provided the following

guidance given by the CAA. The CEO of

the BMAA, Geoff Weighell also

commented “I have noticed when driving

that certain sunglasses turn the digital

display on the radio invisible. I suspect

the effect is the same for some

instruments”.

Guidance on Use of Sunglasses by

Pilots

Sunglasses are an important piece of

protective equipment in the cockpit

environment.  The following offers

guidance to pilots purchasing sunglasses.

The tint should be neutral in colour.  In

practice, grey or brown are acceptable.

The tint should be no darker than 80%

absorption.  A graduated tint (darkest at

the top of the lens and lightening towards

the bottom) may be useful.

Photochromic lenses react with UV

radiation by darkening.  As the cockpit

windshield is designed to block the

transmission of UV light, these lenses will

not work as effectively in the cockpit

environment. The use of these

sunglasses is therefore discouraged.

Polarised lenses reduce the amount of

light passing through the lens by

selective filtering of certain

electromagnetic spectral planes.  These

lenses can cause distortion patterns from

certain laminated cockpit windshields.

They can also alter cloud appearance and

reduce ground reflections useful for VFR

pilots. The use of these sunglasses is

therefore discouraged.

All frames should be well fitting and be

large enough to allow sufficient

protection from oblique sunlight.  All

pilots requiring a spectacle prescription

must have one clear pair of correcting

lenses but can have prescription

sunglasses as their second pair.  The

wearing of plano sunglasses on top of

prescription glasses is not acceptable.

For night flying, it is recommended that
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both pairs of prescription glasses are

without tint.

Prize Winner

Congratulations to our member,

Andrew Bill, who was the joint winner

of the BMAA and RAeS SSDR Design

Competition this year. His design can be

seen at:-

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myf

msHtZ0NM

Andrew was  also involved in recording

the Severn Bore and the film “New

Severn Bore Film - Severn Bore Odyssey”

can be viewed at:-

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3l-

BjTCYOU

As publicised earlier in the year, Andrew

also held an exhibition of his art at a

gallery in Quedgley. Not content with all

this he has added a daughter to his

family. He has obviously had a busy and

productive year!

Dates for your Diary

30th November – 1st December – The

Flying Show, NEC Birmingham.

www.theflyingshow.co.uk
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Seasonal Photos

The following photos capture the

“season of mists and mellow

fruitfulness” and the privilege of getting

“a bird’s eye view”.
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